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“SOCIETY
7
MENTINGS. Tamas for the paymentof §$1 per pound on.

“Burdock. Brood Bitters. is a medieine.|:

‘silk produced in: the United States and. 7- made froni roots, barks aud herbs, and is
Mapa ‘Meets: in- Masonic: Hall, Elgin sttaat;” ‘cents per pound on cocoanuts. Under the ‘the best. known rem;ily for dyspepsia,
constipation and bilicusnes+,and will cure
first Thursday on or before - fal moon,. at 8
o'clock p.m. ‘L. G. Garbett, W. Me;-Armon head‘of ‘books,‘Paper and “pulp, -wood as all blood. diseases, froma ‘common pimpie
“Burwash, 5. WwW. : James Hy "Thompson, See;
to theworst serofulous sore.
Arch. Hood, TP.M.. Visiting’ brethren:cordi.: pulp, ‘now. I0.per cent., is. fixed at $2.50 per
ally welcomed.»|-ton for”ground, $6 for. unbleached, and $8 | CONSTIPA'TION: CLAIMS many victims,
‘Mapawasia Loner
No
No: 196, A R&A M., :

Wivran Lover: No. 146, 1,0. 0:B.,. ‘Wiseta
““ogvery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, in Odd- for bleached ‘chemical pulp.

Ward off this dread disease by the use of
Various. in- SmatlposerCoated Burdock Pills when
nesede
.

Seaeee

fellows’, Hall, John street. Jobn Munn, NGS creases are. made in the leather schedule.
‘MeKerracher,
A.D. Campbell,
he
The bill contains sections mainly restorative
Ree. Sec. > M.D. Grahame ‘Per. Sec. Visiting |"
brethrencordially invited.
3 : of existing laws. Themain outline of the
Wana ENCAMPMENT No:58, 10.0.
-meete- on thesecond - ‘Friday of every: month internalrevenue provisions have been pub-

A Cold in the Headmay be aptly termed a danger sij
dangerous and disagreeable, disease Catarrh, is sure to
:
:
BIRTH.
2 jand the grave. At noseescn of the \year is Cold in th
Spring months, and at no ot. orseason do the people of |
AE Arnprior, on. March 28th, the wife of - Jas. Catarrh,. with ‘all its disagreeable
snd annoying effects.
Kenny (G.P. R.), Of. a son. .these troubles, but. apply NASAL
ALM, the only rei
“At Arnprior, on March 20th, the w ife ot Thos. effect a thorougheure, The followintestimenials fro)
lished. - “The. entire bill.is said to.make a
Me Graham, C.P. ; John 8, Moir, H. P.; Rev. A
‘Kitzgeraid, of a SOB. 00>
bear witness to its sterling merit.
BR. Orser, S.-W; John: Munn, J, -W.3:A.°D a closelyprintedPamphlet of noless than 1 52
“MARRIED.
Mr.: Alex.: Rurns, of Sudbury, Ont; says:
T. D.
‘Campbell, Scribe. Joseph McDougall,..D. «D- pages.
At the residence of the bride’s father, by the [may state that IT have been affected with says: J
ee ‘An. open tent and hearty welcome.AO:
Catarrh.
for
seven
or
eight
years,
\
and
it
Rev..
D.
J.,
McLean,
on
April
2nd,
Wm.
J.
-heslir
oo Visitingpatriarchs.
THE “denies MisHaP that befell the fast Shannon, of Regina, N..W. T., to Miss Mary was attended by consequent symptoms such been tro
Court Mapawaska’ No. 81; Independent
daughter of Samuel Conn, Esq., of as foul breath, constant dropping irjto the doctors ¢
». Order- of Foresters,” meets on last. Friday Atlantic‘steamship, City of Paris, by which Conn,
threat, hawking and spitting, partial deafness, ‘tried eve
Fitzroy.
- eveningof each month, at. eight o'clock, in.
At Brandon, Man., bythe Rev. A Urquhart, ringing in the ears, and sickening pains/in the tained, i:
Moles’ Hall, John ‘street. Bow. Meliwen, the boat. was completelydisabled by the
head. directly oyer either eye,
Ihave used 2 tnd no
on
March.
15th,
Mr.
Frank
Hill,
of
Hartney,
ee OR Robert.Blakeley, V. 0. Ris M. De. &
breaking of some. component parts of het Man,, to Mrs. Maggie Carson, of Boston, Mass., powders and douches, but all to no effect; the 7 ta ati
ham, R. S.: 3 Ide -Yake, Hin. Bec. 37: Geo. 1om
onlyresult arising from the use of such was Nasal. Ba
.-. Neilson, C.)‘DH. C.
.
“Machinery.and had‘to be towed into port by U.S. A., eldest: daughter. of Benjamin Van- temporary relief, followed by the usual (symp- has done i
dusan, of McNab, Ont:
= | anothezship,is having theeffect of drawing | At the Methodist Parsonage, Arnprior, Ont., toms in a more agvravated form. The #esults put togeti
arising from the use of Nasal Balm are/sweet with befo:
public attention to the matter of devising by the Rev. S.J. Hughes, on Monday, April ist, breath, stoppage of the droppings into the spitting i
Stewart Hodgins, of Oldfield, Que., to Miss throal (consequently less hawking and’‘epitt- morning, Some meanswhereby more safety may be Mary Meacham, of Thorn, Pontiae Co. Que.
ing), clearness of hearing, and not once since I tinually fa
At the Methodist Pansonage, Arnprior, Ont., began its use haye Thad pain in the head... In beginning
assured .people who cross.the ocean, At
fact,
it is my opinion that a careful and per- speak freel
the Rev. S. J. Rughs, on Monday, Avril ist,
Washington, on Tuesday. last, Mr. Turner by
_ARNPRIOR,‘FRIDAY, APHIL tre, 1890.
Berjamin Howard, of Clarendon. Que., to Miss sistent use uf the “Balm” will effect a cure in ittoany ol
the
worst
case of catarrh.
disease.
of New. York introduced in the House a Gu A. Hodgins, ‘of Clarendon, Pontiac Ca.,
ue
{ preamble and joint resolution for the better:
At the Methodist Parsonage, Arnprior, Ont.,
protection of-human life-on the Atlantic by the Rev..S. J.- Hughes, on Tuesday, Aprii
Wm. Palmer, of Clarendon, Que., to Miss
" SaTuRDAY’s. daily papers. contained ‘the ocean. ..The preamble recites the great Ind,
Sarah J. Armitage, of Onslow, Pontiac Co.,;
Que.
~ names:‘of the new lot of Medical Doctors increase inthe number of steamers plying
DIED.
whohavejust received..their degreesfrom betweenthe United States and Europe,call,
At Arnprior, on Sunday, March 30th, John
the University of McGill, Montreal. They attention to the recert accident to the City” Jamieson, M..D., of Pakenham, aged 39° years.
oe numbered.56, and. hailed from all points in of Pariswhich jeopardized the lives. of over. sit Arnoprior, onSaturday, March29th, Elias
Parsons, aged 72 years and 3 months.
A. W. Mallory, Mallorstow n, Ont., says:
-Canada, while one was a resident of the one thousand persons, says the rivalry be-

at® p.m. in the Oddfellows’ Hall, M.D

The |‘Cheonicle,.
- QURRENT ‘TOPICS.

set

Nasal Balm

Na

Instantly Relieves

Cold in Head

States and ofe came all. the way from tween competing lines of steamersis so keen
r lack of that. considerations of safety and even of
Australia. Canada certainly has no

| humanity are oftenlost sight of in the effort
to reduce the time occupied in ‘crossing the

On Friday.last the report of the Commis:
‘sioner of Inland Revenne on. the inspection Atlantic, says the. laws. of certain. foreign
; of weightsand measures and gas, was pres-, countriescompel vessels carrying mails to
-entedin Parliament. By the. report if is. make all-possible speed, having regard solely
“shown thatthetotal revenue
1
collected for

to landing mails at the: earliest. possible
moment, andthe temptation to’ commanders

the inspection of weights and measures was
$36,¢040, 2 slight increase over the previous of such steamers are very great to sacrifice
“year. The total: ‘expenditure was $67,310. safety. and even humanity. to that of speed,
‘Hamiltoniis the onlydivision in’ which the and holds that better protection to human
life and property canbe afforded by a system
of ocean patrol than by any other means.

_ receipis exceed the cost of collection.

DiewortH CHoats, the reporter who The conclusion is asfollows:

Whereas, the nations chiefly. interested in
transatlantic travel are the United States,

distressing arid annoying Oatarrh,

Her case

was under the treatment of eminent physicians

in the United States and Canada. Two months’
use of Nasal Balm has had more beneficial
effects than all formertreatments combined.
L.D. Dion. Dept. Railways. and Canals, Ot- |
tawa, says: Tam very glad to give you to-day +
the testimony that Nasal Balinhas ¢completely ?
cured niy eatarrh, from whieh I suffered for ‘
nearly three years.

FAOUR
FIRST- CLASS
GIRL
COAT4 MABERS. Also two Trouser Makers.
Good wages. and constant employment.
Address at once.
G.-H. MOORE,
Shawville, Que.
14-lix

eee

M.D,‘sand Q.C."Be

My daughter snifered for years froma most

WANTED.

Coatmaker Wanted.

If Nasal Balmis not kept in stock by your deal
(60 Cents for small and $1 for Jarge size bottles) by :

GCOD COATMAKER canfind steady employ mentat highest -wages, byy, ppelains
immediately t
WM. ALL;AN.
Arnprior, ‘April 3rd, 1890.

LULFORL

WANTED.
Goon General Servant. Young girl pre- |
ferred, Apply iimmediately, to
WM. FRASER.
Arnprior, April 3rd. 1890
H-it

cencealed himself:in the: toom:in New York
“wherein. the jury: were deliberating in a
England, France, Italy and Norway and
: sensational.trial, ‘and took. notes of “the Sweden; therefore, be it.
proceedings, has been sentenced to. thirty: - Resolved, bythe Senate and House. of.
OOP SIZED B AY:M.ARE rising four years
days’ imprisonment. and fined $250. As Representatives in Congress assembled, that
old. Would exchange: for. neat pony,
the President be and he herebyis requested suitable
for children.
_.wascalled-a case of criminal contempt,and
to communicate through the Secretary of ~ 14-tf
GEO. E
B. NELLSON.
‘as he has been: sentenced. to ‘both fine and State. or other proper. channel, with the
imprisonment for the: offence, it evidently foreign powers so interested in transatlantic
—. has. been. regarded as. one ofa very serious travel with a view to securing their co-oper‘ation in. the establishment of an efficient

FORSALE.

District. Certificates.

Boe nature.

Tan great “disaster at ‘Lonisville, Ky. .
which occurred on Thursdaynight last and
“by which manypersons were killed “and
great destruction done to property, will go
on record as one of the great calamities
- which, it appears, happen yearly, or oftener,
-in- the American Repnblic. There the.
elements seem to rally their ‘forces at a
certain point, and then withoutgiving their
~ unfortunate victims a moment’s warning,
suddenly break loose and bear down all.
before: them. The Americans. get their
winterall at once in the shape of-a big snow
storm or blizzard, attended often by many

system of océan patrol which shall include
the employment for the said service of war
vessels or such other suitable vessels as may

be available for the purpose.

THE ANNUAL REPORT of the Fisheries’

Protection Service forthe year 1889 has been

made public. The vessels forming thefleet,

which is in command of Lieut. Gordon, R.N.,
are the steamers Le Canadienne, Acadia,
Stanley and Dream, and schooners Vigilant

and Critic. The only seizure. made during
the season was the United States schoener
’ Mattie Winship, of Gloucester, Mass. She
was subsequently released on payment of a
fine of $2,000 and costs.

The commander

fatalities, while the Canadians experience afterwards took out a license under the
long andsteady coldweather. during the modus vivendi, "The-United States mackerel
winter. months.. In summer. Providence in fleet whichvisited Canadian waters during
His wisdom often sees fit to visit big floods the season numbered 62 vessels, whose catch
_ of cyclones on the people of the States, and amounted to 6,777 barrels... The mackerel
let Canada offwith few orno afflictions ofa product of the season was light compared
climatic nature—more than those of drouths
and frosts. - Events would indicate that in

with that of the previous four years. The

number of men employed in the sea and
the long run a semi-tropical zone fares. little shore fisheries of the Maritima Provinces
better than one in temperate regions.
last year was 6,159 in. sea fishing in boats,
and 34,167.in shore fishing in boats.

The

LAS? WEEK the Minister of Finance de- number of miles of nets in use was 1,153.
~‘livered the ‘budget. speech, Ait makes avery Lieut. Gordon reports that great difficulty is
lengthy document, as well asa goodshowing experienced in distinguishing between Cana‘for the general prosperity of the Dominion. dian and United States fishing vessels, and
_ The Minister of Deficits, Sir Richard Cart- he suggests that the difficulty: might be
a8 anigscht, followed in his usual speéch on such

fe ‘occasions, preaching the gospel of despair,
Anexcghange thus deals withhis tirade :

te In

overcome either by licensing or otherwise

controlling Canadian fishing vessels. These
vessels, it is remarked, draw a very consid-

a his repily to the budget speech on Thursday erable sum in the shape of tonnage bounty,
aenight,Sir Richard Cartwright estimated the

and it would beno great hardship to insist

attgage indebtedness of Ontario farmers: as that a vessel in order. to receive bounty,
highas three hundred ‘million dollars. He should,iin the interest of the more efficient
stated the occupied.area of the Province to working of the Fisheries.Protection Service,
be 21,799,000 acres, _andthe cleared area at be compelledto carry either on her stem
~ 41,108,000 acres.Figuring on. Sir Richard’s foresail or mainsail, some. distinctive mark,
: extreme: basis would imply that’ every occu- Such as a large diagonal cross made of
- pied acre ‘in’ Ontario carried“a “mortgage ‘brown, tanned cotton, and stitched on both
“indebtednessof $i3-50, or that every eulti- sides of the sail, the cross to be of sufficient
vated’acre was burdened with a capital size to be easily distinguished at a distance.
charge of $27. Sir Richard Cartwright does Thelack of some markof this kind, continues
- not believe this ; he does not expectanybody Lieut. Gordon, has frequently given rise to.
else to believe it; nobody does believe it. rumors of trespass within the limits by for-

And nobody but Sir Richard expects ‘the

eign fishing vessels, and when the investiga-

. Liberai- party will advance its ‘political tion has been held the reported trespass
fortunes bythe use of such’statements.”. Yet proves to havebeen.a Nova Scotian schooner,
“Sir Richardiis he who the Globe asserts is many of which now comparevery favorably
with the best. specimens of United States
- withouta’ peer in Canada as a financier...

‘Tue American legislators at Washington

have. beenmaking:not a. few tariff changes
7 oflate. “The additions made to thefree
5; list
~~ ineludea number of things that’ should be
4 exempt fromdutyin every country, and the
following: articles now. admitted free have
been placed on the dutiablelist : Hides,-ex-

_ cept sheepskins with the wool on, 15. per
“cent, ad. valorem; mica, 35. per cent. advalorem ; aluminium, 35percent. advalorem,
or.ten cents per package. of. i00' leaves ;
. “straw, $2. per ton; macaroni. or vermicilli,
“sandall similar. preparations, a cents per
ee pound; eggs of poultry, 5 cents. per.-dozen ;
5 ‘eggs, yolks, 25 per cent. ad valorem; chair
-eane; not made into finishedarticles, 10 per
~ ~" cent, ad valorem. Someé:changes havebeen
wa the dutiable sections, int addition to.

-~ ~ublished. The earthenware
te has been reatranged,

- Sawed white.
aad _are

HE examination for Teachers’ 3rd Class
District Certificates will be held at the
Public School, in the Town of Pembroke, commencing on-

‘Wednesday, July 16th, 1890 |
AT 8:30 A. M.
Candidates will send their fee of $2.00 (two
dollars} to Wm. Moffat, Esq., County Treasurer, Pembroke. and preeent their receipts to the
examiners on the first day of examInation.
. SCOTT,
i.P. 8.
Pembroke, March 24th, 1890.
14-2t
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I have been instructed by Dr. F. D. ASTLE\
Auction at the Farm formerly owned by Mr. A.
20, 8th con. Fitzroy, on

A

Wednesday,

TO RENT.

a

Commencing at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp, tl

HAT VERY. DESIRABLE BUSINESS
.
stand, dwelling, ete, at Kinburn, recently
oecupied by Mr. John Turner. Very comFor
medious. and convenient for a store.
particulars applyto
oy
WM. CROSKERY.
14-3tx
Iinburn, April ard,-1890.

CAMPBELL & MAY,

Assignees in Trust,
Accountants, Auditors, Collecting Attorneys’
Etc., Ete.

50 FRONT ST. EAST & 45 WELLINGTON ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

No. 13—W:

HORSES.

No, i-“ LAL.” Bay mare, aix years old; by
“Bayonet,” dam* *‘Winnie,” hy ¢ ‘st. John.”
No. 2—“Rene.” Bay mare, four years old,
Tull sister to ‘‘Lal.”
o. 3—Bay mare, one year old, full sister to
“Lal” and “Ren
No, 4—* ‘Breezie.” Bay mare, two years old;
by “Hurricane,” 2.291; dam “Lal,” by ‘‘Bayonet.”
/
No. 5—“‘Winnie.” Bay mare; by “St. John.”
Damof “Lal,” “Bain,” &c., again heavyin foal
to “Bayonet.”
No. 6—"Mattie. ” Brown mare, five years old ;
by “Bayonet,” dam by old “Phil Sheridan.” In
foal to “Jimerack,” son of “‘Mambrino King’—
(sireo
of ' ‘ * Mocking Bird” 2:17, dam: by Almont,
Jr., 2:26,

No. T—Bay mare, five years old ;* by ‘‘Bayonet.” In foal to “Hermit,” 2:24 ;son of ‘“*Harold”
14-tf
(aire of ‘Mand 8."); dam by “American Clay.”
No. 8—* ‘Mand.” ‘Brown mare; by a son of
“Raven”{thoronghbred) ; dem ‘‘Winnie”’—dam
of *‘Lal’ and “Bain.” In foal to “Bayonet.”
No. §—"Kate Almont.” Bay mare, five years
old; by ‘ Bayonet.”
Winner of first prize
(readsterclass) at Central Exhibition, Ottawa,
TD NDER and by virtue
tueof the Powerof Sale
last fall, showing against a large fleld of aged
eontained in a certain Mortgage, (which
horsea from all over the Dominion. Among
Mortgage will be preduced at the time of the yanquished. being the winners of first at
sale), default having been madein the payment
Sherbrooke,
(Quebec Provincial), Montreal
thereof, there will be oifered for sale by public
and other places.
auction, by Geo. E. Neilson, auctioneer, al McNo. 10—“Lady Boston.” Bay mare, five years
Fhee’s Hotel, in the village of Arnprior,
old; by. “Bayonet,” dam by ‘‘Bay Boston,” G.
dam by old ‘Black Jack.”
No. 11—' ‘Lady Bayonet.” Bay mare, three
years old; by “Bayonet,” full sister to “Lady
Boston.”
AT TWO O'CLOCK, P.M.,
Nos. 10 and 11 arethe property of Wm. Young,
the folowing lands and. premises, viz: All Eeq., of Bristol, P.Q., and itis safe to say with
age
they will not be surpassed as a pair of roadand singular those certain parcels or tracts of
land and premises situate, lyiing and being in asters by apy team in the country. ‘Lady
Boston”
is now capable of trotting in about
the Village of Arnprior, in the County-of Renfrew and Province of Ontario, being composed 2:44, and ‘Lady Bayonet” is equally more promising.
of Village lot No. 5and the North-east half of
No. 12—*‘Bayonet” No. 2604 (Wallace AmeriLot No. 6, both on the Flat Rapid Road, in the
W.
“Church ‘Section’ of the said village of Arn- can ‘Trotting Register); the property of
Riddell,
Esq., Moose Jaw. Sired by Hamilin’a
prior, as laid down on a plan of said section
“Almont
Jr.”
2:26,
(sire
of
*
Bell
Hamlin”
2:128,
drawn by W.
Macdonald,
dated
30th August,|ist, and registered in the Regis- and eleven others in Lhe 2:30 list), and the only
try Office for the County of Jtenfrow on the living sire three of whose gels have won races,
each trotting the three snecessive winning
18th day of September, A. D. 1
The property will be sold rahieet to a reserve heats better than 2:20. Dain by “C. J. Wells,”
sire
of “Filbert” 2:28, and of the dams of
bid.
Truuga—Ten per centon the dayof sale, and “Grandmother” 2:20%, (by “Almont Jr.”) and
three
others in the 2:30 Hat.)
the balance within five days thereafter.
For further particulars, apply to

MORTGAGE SALE.

Qn Monday, the 28th Day of April, A.D. 1890,

. KE. THOMPSON,

Dated 4th April, 1890.

O..4

Solicitor for Mortgage.

hoe.” (Also ¢
No. 14-—Ba.
net,” dam hy
colt and prar
with fine sty.
No. 15—Bay
brino Mae.”
Three good \

Tthink J ma:

able stock has:
The young me
lot, and apart’
a fine indiv id\
known, having
and with only s
mile in. 242; wit

a very fast mark

in point of ind:
herself, and show
brood mare.
These mares in
sire the half-broth
and their foals wii
to the fastest mare
bred horse than hi
Of “Bayonet” iti
qualities as a sire v
an inspection of his
posseas the family
Almont, which are
solid colors, sound, ;
eonstitution and ki
them more valuable

other breed of trottin

As the fartm has be
disposed of, at ne mat
will be absolutely no
and 12, upon which t
bid is retained.

.

CA

This herd is all paelle
at the head of whicl
Polled Bull “Red wooi
three years old: (bree
Patterson, N.Y. y Imp
season of 1887 by Mr.
bull of this breed in Cane
Six fine young Cows,
newly-calved and three a.
Bull—“‘Red Cap,” one
The grandest young bull
Seven i year ohl heifers
Three bull calves, from
“Red wood.”
One Berkshire Sow—thy

Also a Quantity of Implements,

TERMS —All sums of $10 and under, cash; over that am:

credit by furnishing approved joint notes.

= Free Lunchserved forall, at noon.

F. LHARMONTH, Au

fishing vessels.

The term. Gerrymander comes from the

name of Elbridge Gerry, one of the leading
Democraticpoliticiansof the first half century-of the nation’s history. ‘He-was Governor of Massachusetts in 111, and signed the
first bill giving one party all the advantage

ina State election by an unnatural arrange-

ment of legislative. districts,

“Thus

the

‘Democrats carried the next election, though
nearly two-thirds of the votes were-cast by
the Federalists,

.Editor. Russell, of the

Boston Sentinel, a leading Federal organ,

made a. colored: map showing. one of the
‘most. ill--shaped districts in Essex county and
hung it upin his sanctum. One day, Gilbert

Stuart, the celebrated painter, whose portrait.of Washington is so well-known, was

looking at the map, and remarked that. it
‘reminded him .of some monstrous ‘animal,

Pickingup a.pencil’he added what might
represent a head, wings, tail, and claws,
“Phere,” he said, “that will do for a-salamander.”
Russell looked) around and
exclaimed :—-“' Salamander!. Call it Gerrymander!”. The name stuck and has forever
stained the fame ofa man who had: little to.
do with the partisan scheme, who was a

“signer of the Declarationof Independence,

“wras ‘Vice-President of the United States
he died.—Cleveland Leader..

EALED TENDERS
addresse
addressed to the undersigned, and endorsed “ Fenders for Indian
Supplies,” will be received at this office up to
nom of MONDAY, 21st April, 1890,. for the
delivery of Indian Sopplies,. during the fiscai
year ending 30th June. 1891, consisting of
Flour, Beef, Bacon, Groceries, Amnununition,
Twine, Agricnitural Tinplements. Fools, &c¢.,

duty paid, at various points: in. Manitoba and
the Nerth West.Terrilories,
:
Formsof tender, containing. fniy partienlars

relative to the Supplies required, dates-of de-

livery, &e.; anay.be had by applying to the
undersigned, orto. the Indian Commissioner
at Regina, or to the Indian Offiee,: Winnipeg.
' Parties may Lender for. each description of
eoods (or for any portion of each description
‘of goods) separ:ately or for all the goods called
for in. the Schedules,. and the Department
reserves to itself the right to reject the whole
orany part of a tender:
Each tender. must be-accompanied by an
aceepted Chequein favor of the Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, an a Canadian
Bank,fer at leastfive per cent. of the amount of
the tender, which will beforfeited if the party
tendering declines to enter inte a contract
based. on.sueh tender when called upon to do
so, or if he fails ‘to complete the work. contracted for. If the tender be not accepted, the
chequewill be returned.
:
Each tender must, in-addition.to the signature of the tenderer, be-signed by. two sureties
aeceptahle to the Department: for the proper
performance|of the contract based on his tender,
This advertisementiis not to be inserted. by
any-TGwspaper without. the authority of the

LOW’'s. WORMSYRUP. has remeve worms from 15 to 26- feet ‘longs. It
estroys all other Kinds of worms.
} Queen’s Printer, and po claimfor payment by
i
rn
BERS 9 Sp cei
Jany- newspaper not having such anthority will
of, Loisetie’s Pilemory Sy ele tre
s be. admitted
. VANKOUGHNET,
sting. greater interest. than. ever in alt
Deputy afMoe Sinerintenident- General
‘the country, and persons wishing +
OfTadian Affairs,
2 their memory, should send for hig
Departmentof-fidian A flairs, |
ye free as advertised in anoth
Outawa, March; 180.
“ut

Wishes to inform the Ladies of Arnpi
vicinity that she will hold her Sprir
Millinery Opening on

When an unusually fine stock of the
Fashions in Hats, Bonnets, Millinery Orng
Etc., will. be shown.

Gall and sse the ]

Novelties for Spring and Summer Wear.

FASHIONABLE DRESS AND MANTLE M
Promptly attended to.

[MISS McDONALD, John Street, Ar.
bid
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Address JOHN T. WAIT, Druggist, Arnprior, Ont.

Every bottle will be enclosed in a red wrapper, with my trade mark, as above,
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By Dr. Washington
(Through Advertising
No Suffering—Wesults Wondertul—Restoration to Health—
Hew About it, Ye Gltawa
Doctors ?
-The model Ottawa doctors, in their petition

to the Medical Council to -have Dr, Washineton’s name crased- from the register, formulate
charges, and here is.a specimen :° The Publication of the symptoms of Catarrh by Dr.
Washington is: misleading, and the weak
minded and ignorant imagine that they have
the disease, and take his treatment, and are
terrible sufferers. -Oh, ye benefactors of the
public weal, read the following.

DISEASESTREATED:

‘Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron

HYgals that feller cud have lis-pick

Growth of Polypi from the Nose, &¢., without
the use of the knife. a
oo
.

READ SWORN TESTIMONIAL. |
AFTER BEING CUREDOVER 2 YEARS, WRITES
W.H. Storey, glove manufacturer, of Acton,
cured of Obstinate Catarrh, and has remained
so for cover two years:

Dr. Wasuineton, 78 McCaul street, Tor-

onto.
.
Dear Sir,—I am repeatedly asked, orally
and by letter, as to your treatment for catarrh,
(owing to my having been cured by you two
years xgo}, and as. to permanency of the cure.
To all such enquirers, I feel pleased to say that
you cured me. of the most stubborn case. of
catarrh, after I-had been treated by. several
physicians. of note without any beneficial re
sults, Lam entirely. well, and haye to tender
youmy gratitude for what you accomplished
in my case, and hope:you may be the means of
benefiting olhers.. With Kind regards,. Iam,
e
oo Yours very truly,
Coe
W. H. STOKEY, Acton, Ont.

. “Miss Annie McCuaig, of Castleman,
speaks out in the wonderful relief and

cuse of Catarzh and Asthma—all through

advertising :—
Seo
;
DR. Wasuineton, Throat.and Lang Surgeon,
78 MeCaul street, Toronto.

Dear Sir,—I have -béen afflicted with
Catarrl and Asthma for nearly nine years and
have been reduced to. # mere. skeleton, and

given up by the local physicians. Thad applied
to. you as being incurable.. I-‘can. now. state

that I am entirely cured of those -“ terrible
maladies” under your timely treatment, for

-which accept my sincere thanks,

I write-this

for those who may. be similarly.afflicted; and I
| will cheerfully. give. any information to those |.
who inay. write to meat Casselman, Ont.
Inan.in the room was perfectly cog: {°° P.S,—li may here state that I knew nothing
. theold fellow’s. reasons for so say “of Dir. Washington’s. treatment until_F saw his

reward “was Loo great for him who -advertisement in an Ottawa paper.—A. McC.
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strated: Let purgatives be taken for a‘Ask for WAIT’S; LIVER PELLETS,
week, and however good . may have been Will at once give way to this small dose and take no other. .
the health previously, at the termination treatment,
If your druggist or storekeeper does
of this period very mach “impurity” will
not keep them, 1 will send them to any
be discharged and the. test will have
Take
one
pill
after
each
meal
so
as
to
address
by mail for 25 cents for single botproven mostinjurious. Temporaryrelief
produce about one evacuation each day, tle, or five bottles for one dollar.
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compounds, pills in large doses, epsom two or three hours uatil better,
salts, ete., donot contribute to health

iv fee—and a fat one, too, shilis, Asthma, Consumption, Loss of Voice,
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THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Gure I do not mean

es
merely to stop them for a time; and then
have them return again. x WEAN ARADIGALGUEBE, I have made the disease of F*
Epilepsyor Falling Sickness a life-long study, lwarrant my remedy to €worst cases. Because cthers have failed is.no reason for not new receiving a-cure.
once for a treatise and a Free Bottie of my infallible Remedy. Give Ex
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a-trial, and it will cure you: Address :—His ¢
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